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General Conditions:

1. The Bidder should ensure minimum wages to the employees. proposals below the
minimum wages shall not be considered.

2. The Bidder should have licenses from ESI, PF as per rules. The Bidder shall comply
with all the Rules of Labour Deptt. The Institution shall have the rights to cancel the
contract if any violation of Labour Rules is found. .

3. The Bidder shall sign on each page of the Bid documents and at the end of the
document stating his acceptance of the conditions laid down in the bid. If need be,
the Bidder may seek clarifications regarding any conditions of the contract on any
working days during the working hours from the Additional Director, IGPR & GVS.4. Bids with conditions shall in no case be accepted.

5. The service provider shall not sublet the assigned task to any other agency.
6. The bid security shall be forfeited in the following cases:

a) When the Bidder withdraws or modifies the offers after opening of Bid but before
acceptance of the Bid.

b) When he does not execute the agreement,
time.

if any, prescribed within the specified

c) When he fails to commence the services as per the Institute's order within the
prescribed time.

d) When the Bidder does not deposit the Performance Security after the order is
given.

7. In case of acceptance of the bid the Bidder shall be required to submit an agreement
on a non-judicial stamp of Rs. 1000/- in the prescribed format. The expenses incurred
in the making of the agreement shall be borne by the Contractor.

B. Before signing of the agjreement the contractor shall deposit 5o/o of the value of the
Bid as Performance Security Deposit with the Institute. This deposit shall be refunded
to the Contractor after two months of satisfactory completion of the assigned task. No
interest shall be payable on the amount deposited.

9. The service provider shall be responsible for the behavior of the staff deployed.
Misbehavior/ mis-conduct by any employee may lead to immediate cancellation of the
contract.

10.The catering service provider shall be responsible for timely deposit of pF, ESI, GST
and other liabilities (If any if appticabte).

11.Any sort of intoxication (liquor, smoking etc.) by the staff of service provider shall
cause the cancellation of the contract,

12.The service provider shall credit the salary of the staff in the bank account through
cheque. The Institution has the right to ask for a copy of bank pass book of the staff
deployed at IGPR & GVS.

13.The service provider shall provide the details of the staff viz. name, mobile no;
address and other essentials to the Administration.

14. Jurisdiction for all litigations shall be Jaipur city.
15. Rate quoted in financial bid will be exclusive of GST as GST would be payable

extra but it must be inclusive of al! other Govt. tiabilities i.e. p.F., E.S.I. etc.
16. If the rate of taxes levied by the Government changes during the couise of contract,

the approved bidder may intimate the same to the procuring entity in writing along
with the concerned circular/order. The procuring entity may accordingly allow
payment at the increased/changed rates of taxes levied by the Government.

17. Both the amounts mentioned in list "G" and "G-1" are mandatory to fill but
the amount mentioned in "G-1" shal! be considered in ..L-1,,.

18.The Successful Bidder shall have to comply with the direction given by administration
under special circumstances.

"U-'Additional Director

b--/
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Specia! Conditions:

1. Plates, Cups, Tumblers and Spoons and other all utensils for cooking and
serving food will be provided by the Firm/Contractor. All utensils shall be used
after the approval by committee constituted by the Director Genral.

2. The Caterer shall use deep freezer compulsorily in the kitchen for the purpose
of storage. Along with commercial bread toaster, juicer shall also be used
compulsorily in the kitchen.

3. Water will be Provided by IGPR&GVS, Jaipur for cooking. However, usage shall
be judicious and any wastage will attract extra charges.

4. The Caterer shall use only branded/best quality raw materials and best quality
for preparing the food. Brands of products may be decided by the Institute.
For quality control Mess Committee will check all material brought to the mess
as well as Cooking practices. In the event of the quality of the food being
served is found poor or not adhering to the contractual conditions of the
agreement, a fine of rupees 5,000 per complaint/instance would be imposed
and on frequent repetition of such practices the contract would be terminated.

5. Morning Tea, Breakfast, Lunch, Evening snacks, Tea/coffee, Hi-Tea, Dinner
and milk items need to be served as per the basic menu specified in the Bid
Document, in case of non compliance, monetary penalty of Rs. 1,000/- per
instance shall be imposed on the caterer.

6. Procurement of best quality food products, Fruits, Vegetables, Milk, etc. must
be done preferably having FSSAI Agmark. During inspection, otry rotten or
below standard edible material is found, it will be destroyed on the spot by the
competent officer and monetary penalty of Rs. 1,000/- per instance shall be
imposed on the caterer.

7. The meal should compulsorily be served fresh and hot and all the serving
dongas should always be filled with fire fue I to serve hot food every time. I1
this provision is violated, penalty will be imposed according.

8. It will be responsibility of the firm to keep the kitchen neit and clean and for
this purpose; it has to employ sufficient number of workers. If proper
cleanliness is not found on any day, the fine of Rs. 1,000/- will be imposed on
the firm each time

9. Depending on the number of trainees/probationers, adequate quantity of food
to be prepared each time. Any instance of non compliance or on complaint of
inadequacy/insufficiency of food being served, penalty of Rs. 1,000/- per
complaint will be imposed on the caterer each time.

10. Basmati rice must be used for meal as it holds major portion of meals every
day. Any instance of non-compliance will lead to imposition of penalty of Rs.
1,000/- per complaint will be imposed on the caterer each time.

11.The Caterer shall be. responsible for the proper conduct/behaviour of the
employees engaged. If the conduct of the employees is not found proper in
the mess and any instance of misconduct is brought to the notice of the
IGPR&GVS authorities, a penalty of Rs. L,!OO/- per complaint will be imposed
on the caterer/firm. Smoking, Drinking/consumption of liquor is sirictly
prohibited.

12. Institute will inform in advance about the training courses to the
manager/authority (IGPR&GVS). Afterwards it will be duty of the firm to
contact IGPR&GVS authorities a day before to know the possible number of
trainees coming in the course. Though the exact number of trainees will be
informed on the day of the beginning of the course at 11.AM

13. Non service, poor service adulteration, service of bad quality of food would
result in deduction of payment and could lead to imposition of first penalty of
Rs. 1,000/- per complaint, Second penalty of Rs. 1o,ooo/- per complaint & if
the complaint will be received third time then with mutual understanding of all
the committee members the committee will terminate the contract.
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14. The firm shall not be allowed to use the kitchen/Mess building premises for
any commercial use or to sublet it. The food or any other item prepared in the
hostel kitchen will not be allowed for sale outside, if this provision is violated,
the firm will be debarred & black listed.

15.If the arrangement of meals like timing, Number of items, euality, etc is not
found satisfactory then if necessary, the institute in such situation will carry
out make shift arrangement through outer agency and the expenses will be
borne/paid by caterer

16. The Caterer should be solely responsible for the arrangements of gas refills
and their safety and supply of Gas/Fuel from his own resources. The caterer
will always use commercial cylinders only. Arrangement of good quality
utensils, crockery and dining sets and other such items for haking and
serving food will be the responsibility of the caterer. Nothing will be provided
by the institute on this account.

17.The Caterer shall provide catering services as given in the menu. The cost
would include fuel cost, procurement of grains, pulses, spices and vegetables
of good quality and other items. Further, the cost of these 20 raw materials
shall be inclusive of loading and unloading, transportation, statutory taxes
including service tax, duties and all other levies for which no additional cost is
payable or reimbursable by the Institute.

18. Cleaning cooking utensils and crockery & keeping the mess premises clean
and hygienic will be the responsibility of the Caterer.

19. staff employed should wear aprons along with a name tag, head cap/chefs
cap during preparation of food, gloves during serving compulsorily. Waiters of
the firm will always wear uniform with photo id card around the neck. All such
expenses will be borne by the caterer.

20. The caterer shall not serve food at any other place other than in the
designated dining area. But on some occasion, according to the requirement
of any training course, workshop, seminar etc, caterer may be required to
serve anywhere in the IGPR&GVS campus as per directions of the competent
authority at the same price/bid document price.

21. The firm will follow labour and employment department rules. The
responsibility along with financial accountability or any fine for violation of any
legal provision will be borne completely of the firm. If the institute is held
responsible by any authority or court of law in such matters, all the expenses
will be made/paid by the firm.

22. Institute will provide tables, chairs to the firm in the dining area. It shall be
the responsibility of the firm to keep the furniture neat and clean and on its
designated place. The firm will be responsible for any breakage and loss of the
furniture. Any damage to the furniture will be recovered by the firm and to
also repair th€ broken furniture immediately, The firm will provide frill, chair
cover, table cover with plastic covers for which institute will not pay any
amount.

23.Waiters will be present in the hostel in prescribed uniform.

Page No.4
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24. Normal food serving ti will be followsme AS
S.No. Particulars l"t April to 30tn

September (in
summers)

From 1st October to
31"t March (in

winters)
1 Morninq Tea 06.00 am -07.00 am 06.30 am -07.30 am
2 Breakfast 08.00 am -09.30 am 08.00 am -09.30 am
3 Lunch 01.00 pm -02.30 pm 01.00 pm -02,30 om
4 Evening Tea 06.00 pm-07.00 pm 06.00 pm - 07.00 om
5 Dinner 08.00 pm-10.00 pm 08.00 pm - 10.00 pm

25. The time table prescribed for lunch and dinner should be followed by the
caterer with an extra grace period of 15 minutes in order to keep provision for
trainees who may arrive late in the mess for any reason whatsoever.

26. The time table mentioned in point no 24 is according to the normal system of
training calendar but the timings can be changed by the course
coordinator/OlC Training according to the requirement which shall be followed
by the firm compulsorily.

27.The caterer will have to prepare food, breakfast, tea even for one or two
trainees residing in the hostel. Caterer cannot refuse to prepare food on the
pretext that any minimum number of trainees are required for preparation of
food. It need to be served on all days including Saturday and sunday.

28. Proper, systematic, professional, hygienic arrangement of Hi-Tea, Tea-Biscuits
by the caterer at places specified by the course director.

29. Sabudane ki khichdi, sagahari namkeen, fruit, milk, Khichdi, Dalia etc. shall
have to be arranged for the trainees staying on fast or in the case of sickness.
Packed lunch should also be provided according to the requirement of training
courses.

30. Separate provision/items must be kept for diabetic/blood pressure suffering
trainees/officers during meals so as to ensure flawless availability of food
items for each/all trainees.

31.The Caterer shall not make or permit any construction or structural alteration
of additional fitting inside the premises of the work place without prior written
approval of the authorities.

32. The Caterer shall vacate the leased premises with all fixtures, furniture etc.
which are the Institute's Property in the conditions as they were handed over
to him. Any damage of the property is liable to be recovered from him. The
firm will be completely responsible, If Municipal Corporation, Jaipur and any
other Government Department/Corporation imposes any penalty for any
negligence.

33. The contracted firm/caterer would pay the expenses for electricity
consumption on basis of the electricity bill for the mess/kitchen & dining hall
or as decided by the institute authority.

34. Staff strength in each.category of cooks, helpers should be such as to ensure
flawless service.

35. Caterer will be informed on telephone/mobile for emergency food
arrangement hence the caterer must have his own telephone/mobile available
for 24 hours. The mobile numbers of supervisor/supervisors taking care of the
mess arrangements shall be provided to the mess committee/OlC (Mess) and
IGPR&GVS authorities.

36. The employees cannot reside in the place of work except to the extent
necessary for their duty in respect of the functioning of the dining facility.

37. Employment of child labour (Below the age of 18 years) is totally prohibited.
It is the responsibility of the Caterer to comply with all formalities of labour
Laws including obtaining necessary labour licer6e.

_l
/t 0 ,,'
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38. The Caterer should ensure from time to time that all the employees are free of
communicable diseases. Medical certificate to these effect should be made
available for inspection before authorities of IGpR&GVS, Jaipur.

39. The Caterer is solely responsible for the payment of minimum wages for their
employees as per of the Government of Rajasthan norms and towards P.F.
and E.S.I. The record of duty hours and pay structure should be maintained as
per rules for inspection by authorized government personnel and IGPR&GVS
meeting statutory and non- statutory obligations.

40. The caterer will always keep the kitchen, Mess & Dining Hall neat and clean
after preparation of food. The contractor shall remove garbage from kitchen
and dining hall etc. daily at his own cost and dump off at specified place
according to the norrns of municipal corporation, Jaipur. Proper cleaning &
sanitation of kitchen, mess & dining hall including dining chairs & tables &
regular washing/dry cleaning of the curEains & table clothes of the mess &
dining hall would be the sole responsibility of caterer only and no extra money
would be paid for the same to the caterer/service provider.

41.Any stale and / or rejected raw material shall be removed from IGpR&GVS
premises immediately by the Contractor,

42.The Authorized person/persons of IGPR&GVS shall have unrestricted entry in
the IGPR&GVS premises at any time to inspect the up keep of kitchen, dining
place, etc.

43. The caterer will arrange on its own the control of entry of unauthorized person
during breakfast, lunch, evening tea, dinner and if necessary, CCTV cameras
can also be installed. In this system if there will be any instance of any
misbehavior with any trainee or IGPR&GVS officer then the caterer will have
to obey the deiision of the institute.

44. All the Rules & Regulations regarding hygiene, health etc. issued by the State
Municipal Corporation and any other authority shall be strictly adhered to by
the Contractor. The contractor will be required to indemnify the Institute
against any loss or damage on this score.

45. Bidder shall have to submit identification proof of all workers to concerned
police station and the copy for information be submitted to IGPR&GVS.

46. Approved Bid rates will be applicable for providing food for trainees &
delegates at IGPR&GVS on per person, per meal basis.

47. IGPR&GVS can take sample of food etc through authorised person/officer and
get tested in any government laboratory or through National Accreditation
Board for Testing and Calibration Laboratories (NABL). Such testing charges
shall be borne by the IGPR&GVS if sample food is found as per quality and
hygiene. Otherwise testing charges shall be borne by caterer and such food
and raw materials shall be destroyed and becomes liable to action against the
caterer as per the contract/agreement.

48. The contracted firm would necessarily comply with the instructions, directions
& orders of the authorities of the institute issued from time to time.

49. In addition to all the above terms & Conditions all rules will be applicable on
this bid as per RTPP Act 2012 & RTPP rules 2013.

Additional Director

I, undersigned have read the terms and conditions carefully and
undertake to provide the catering services as per the provisions in the Bid
docu ment/contract ag reement.

Yours sincerely,
Authorized Signatory

Full Name and Designation
Stamp of the Agency
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Mandatory details to be provided with seal & signature else BID will be
rejected. Details required to furnish and submit with the bid :-

Note: All the bid documents form need to be duly signed with seal. rf
signature & stamp in any of the documents found missing, the bidder sha!!
communicate the same for acceptance.
Verification : I verify that all the details furnished above are true and correct to the
best of my knowledge and belief. I understand that in case of furnishing of any false
information or suppression of any material information, the bid shall be liable for
rejection besides initiation of penal proceedings by the IGPR&GVS Jaipur, if it deems
fit.
Date : yours sincerely,
Place:

Authorized Signatory
Full Name and Designation

Stamp of the Agency

,/ b^

rl svt\

S.No. Particulars Remarks
1 Name of the Bidder/Firm, Office Address,

Telephone No., Fax No., Mobile No., E-mail
(Please attach reqistration certificate of Firm)

Copies shall be enclosed

2 Name and Designation of Authorized
Signatory

Copies shall be enclosed

3 ln!9me Tax PAN/TAN (with date) Copies shall be enclosed
4 GST Registration Certificate including Latest

Tax Clearance Certificate
Copies shall be enclosed

5 Present Employers certificate Copies shall be enclosed
6 Enclosed must have minimum 3 years (2020-

21,202L-22 and 2022-23) experience of
similar nature work any Government , Semi-
Government, Board and Corporation with valid
certificate attached.

Copies shall be enclosed

7 Enclosed Income Tax Return for the last 3
years (2020-21, 2O2L-22, 2022-23)

Copies shall be enclosed

8 Details of Turnover (60 lakh per annum) or CA
certified Balance sheet of the last 3 years
(with documentary proofl

2020-21 Rs
2O2L-22 Rs
2022-23 Rs

9 Valid license from Municipal Department/
Medical and Health Department (Attach
License copy)

Valid up to .............

10 DD/Bankers Cheque for Rs. 18,0000/- for BID
SECURITY and Rs. 500/- Bid Document fee, in
favour of Director General, IGPR&GVS payable
at Jaipur and Rs. 1500/- e-tender fees in the name
of MD, RISL payable at Jaipur

Scanned Copies Shall be
attached

11 Self declaration for not being black list in this
institute during the last 3 years

Self attested certificate to be
enclosed
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Particular Details of Bidders Representative

1. Name of the Contact Person.

2. Designation

3. Phone No.

4. Mobile No.

5. E-Mail ID.

UNDERTAKING

1' I, the undersigned certify that I have gone through the terms and conditions
mentioned in the bidding document and undertake to comply with them.
2. The rates quoted by me are valid and binding upon me for the entire period

of contract and period of extension.

3. I/We give the rights to the Director General, IGPR&GVS to forfeit the Bid

Security /Peformance Security by me/us in case of breach of conditions of
Contract.

4' I hereby undertake to provide the Catering services at IGPR&GVS campus,
SIRD&PR as per the provisions in the BID document/contract agreement.
Date:
Place:

Yours sincerely,

Authorized Signatory
Full Name and Designation

Stamp of the Agency:
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2. ffiTr-( qt{rd (ercr, .nsrq, fin, t$,qro, +g)
3, W, frs,qqr,trqqr, [ri srgfid q ti}d gq rrsre q ftrqJ gq
4. ES'qFI
5. ir$ tt8 qii q.qrfr vrqr qq ffi qilft tcfr fr (q$r) fr gq-.S E--i r

6. YnS rftt/qftq rs<r Taad ffi/q6rfr q-frr/Tg{ qftqTTr{m d-rqr
t. rqr sd (urq fud, 'ilfr, 6td, RFrdr ftff, cffifr, t'H)
8. rrqrTr,/dd / <ra r@rslTq-{ Erdlfuw <ld
e. rsern eqrdq /w ftrug/ tew Rrqar ffirz q-or$ atwr
ro. vn$ gtrro
rr. rfr q.sr Tq qe-ft

12. qzrx (Nilon's Brand). qq-s, 6fr re* (qFqr, Sfu{T)/E-{qq of qcfr
13. qm t orTffiq (qTd, qrsara)zwq-dr{ \q Hft:if fr'nqq/qrdlIffi o.r &Tqr

1. Ts
2. ffi/qmqr/GTrq rerTolwor ot/eq sTrq,

qS q-d (errqTa-rfi7N7dft d eil.-frZdrsnrft /<rq teft +t s.e-fr ft-e
Irdft rII sral ot{ qd[,$-q-{d edl)
g-drs
lT{drlfi-dr (€f
srqn-ftffis (Nilon's Brand), W ,trerrE

M Frtrdi fr Ts[-d q qffii d.r'd Tare qrgq, sm'erar M)
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U =k-4-(unlimited)
1. qv (er* htq d srq/ffie d-{Zmw ffi}cd)
2- EinE {+crf, (eur*, .nqq, 6{r, tfr,qro, +g)
3. Ar, fro,a+r,rrwr, Wf or-€RH q fd gq qqrd fr ftlv-a gv
4. s^z FdrE, qgird{, Q-e, E-n{r, *q er+v, enq. tft, et5 Fkrft m.d)
5. EIF' ;TI=I

6. ii$ lt& W qcrft qrqr qii ffi Tf,fr tvfr * (s-{q) o1 gq-.S gg r

t. cn& tr+{/qftq qfl<r Taar{ q{-q7qffifi q-ftr,zreq qftq7Tffm qil{qr
8. rqr sd ('arq re, .il,ft, o.tA, RrTdT M, Grre. +.r<)
e. qrqffTdfe / <ra rffirft/T{r qrd,/ftffi Erd
10. w'EHrc{/reF frgB/ ecn frrrar H,z ror$ qnw
rr. en-S garo
rz. q& q-.sr rrq qe-ft

13. el-qn (Nilon's Brand), 6ft ffi d elt, qrqs, Efr T-ft (qF{qr, gffir)/drw qft T-fr
14. Tmi fi GTr$-q-dq (qa, qr$f,rd)/lvrdT{ si Hffii d rnw,zqcTlq-fr or roqr

+*=tw-sfqnffieffi *qd)
1. qrd, qr&, E) are of (qrqr o rsrd erfr)
2. qrm, fi-t ct{6 o-r (t-sq, qrfl q Tdrq or qrm)
3. .r€ et q-d
4. o.A
5. 6ft ffi of wsfrZzfrt .

6. fi-t

il-e'-
1. qfr n6'R d ft1fr qr+a EErqft s t$ fr ttr{s) fr rdFT q dril qrtfr t t87qq6

Tnfr .r{ q ftft fr tf gq$ g{ fr fr qrt I qri A qs-qlE. dfm, fr* Bqsrar o"-rrfi

*rft I

2. frf,{ Td ovfi w+rq sfr \,if TgFq-d wrFre aer qS tcr {M{ q drn I srer A t{m
qr ffi{ .ft a.nqr E}.[l

3. Gq;rdq TtKrdT oT ftqfqur orflfr- ifr-l' d qf,rcq fdffldl fri A ernm qq fuqr
qifitT acn vS 3IIEIN tN Bidders fr Negotiation fr frrqr qr goor t I

4. rqo <t, esr d sTfrfrffi drrft, frrs q-{ Gsr frqflTflR gro t fu *.ft r
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dEr
1. qfi-i q+t€T7ffi--+a qqilsr /qaqd-sT (s qfr qk d fr-srq t)
2. d-dr/riil{r
3. orq s-d-ft (C
4. }q-d/qq6 qrt

5. drt 7qlfi

d-e2
1. ftdr$ (o.rq s-d-ft A)
2. d E-6tq
3. 5 qr+tr orq
4.M
5. ara 7wtfi

fuE
1. Tft ro
2. qd qd - d a-se at
3. eran (fr--ms) Nilon's Brand

4. gdrs
5. so. M or fiq (qrq. yrfi/or-{sft E-qq/qffi-{r €qsJ
6.q&

cTfuqd mnrroof
q.FI:_

ITFTTII:_

fi-m si EkrTqn

,/

V q//
q,-/ Is\v

\
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1.

2.

Conditions relatino to E-Procurement

Bidders should submit the proposal on the website

htto://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in. The first part will consist of Technical Proposal

and the second part will consist of Financial Proposal.

The Bidders are advised to visit the http://sppp.raj.nic.in and

http://eproc.rajasthan.go.in to learn more about & follow the guidelines for

registration and submission of e-bids.

a. Bidders need to have a valid class 2 or class 3 digital signature certificates

to participate in the e-bidding process.

b. Bidders need to digitally sign all the documents submitted as a part of their

bid.

c. Bid form fees & bid Security in the form of bankers cheque\D.D in favour of

DG, IGPR&GVS and e-tender fees in the name of MD, RISL payable at

Jaipur must be deposited within prescribed date and time in original\

physical in the office building of IGPR&GVS, otherwise bids will not be

accepted and the scanned copies of same need to be uploaded with the

bids.

Additional Director

o"/
rry

b-

s"/
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Annexure - A

Comnliance with the Code of Intesritv and No
Conflict of Interest

Any person participating in a procurement process shall -
(a) not offer any bribe, reward or gift or any material benefit either directly or indirectly in exchange

for an unfair advantage in procurement process or to otherwise influence the procurement process;

(b) not misrepresent or omit that misleads or attempts to mislead so as to obtain a financial or other
benefit or avoid an obligation;

(c) not indulge in any collusion, Bid rigging or anti-competitive behavior to impair the transparency,

fairness and progress ofthe procurement process;

(d) not misuse any information shared between the procuring Entity and the Bidders with an intent to
gain unfair advantage in the procurement process;

(e) not indulge in any coercion including impairing or harming or threatening to do the same, directly
or indirectly, to any party or to its property to influence the procurement process;

(f) not obstruct any investigation or audit of a procurement process;

(g) disclose conflict ofinterest, ifany; and

(h) disclose any previous transgressions with any Entity in India or any other country during the last

three years or any debarment by any other procuring entity.

Conflict of interest:-
The Bidder participating in a bidding process must not have a Conflict of Interest.

A Conflict of Interest is considered to be a situation in which a party has interests that could improperly
influence that party's performance of official duties or responsibilities, contractual obligations, or
compliance with applicable laws and regulations.
i. A Bidder may be considered to be in Conflict of Interest with one or more parties in a bidding process if,

including but not limited to:
a. have controlling partners/ shareholders in common; or

b. receive or have received any direct or indirect subsidy from any of them; or

c. have the same legal representativb for purposes of the Bid; or '

d. have a relationship with each other, directly or through common third parties, that puts them in a

position to have access to information about or influence on the Bid of another Bidder, or influence the

decisions ofthe Procuring Entity regarding the bidding process; or

e. the Bidder participates in more than one Bid in a bidding process. Participation by a Bidder in more

than one Bid will result in the disqualification of all Bids in which the Bidder is involved. However, this
does not limit the inclusion of the same subcontractor, not otherwise participating as a Bidder, in more

than one Bid; or
f. the Bidder or any of its affiliates participated as a consultant in the preparation of the design or technical

specifications of the Goods, Works or Services that are the subject of the Bid; or
g. Bidder or any of its affiliates has been hired (or is proposed to be hired) by the Procuring Entity as

engineer-in-charge/consultant for the contract.

Vwe have gone through the conditions/clause above and ready to adhere to them.

Signature ofthe bidder
Name:-
Designation with seal

/

//

\
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Annexure-B

Declaration bv the Bidder reeardins eualifications

Declaration bv the Bidder

In relation to my/our Bid submitted to ...... for procurement of in response to their Notice
Inviting Bids No Dated l/we hereby declare under Section 7 of Rajasthan
Transparency in Public Procurement Act, 2012,thatz

J.

4.

l. Uwe possess the necessary
resources and competence
Procuring Entity;

2. l/we have fulfilled my/our obligation
and the State Government or any

professional, technical, financial and managerial
required by the Bidding Document issued by the

to pay such of the taxes payable to the Union
local authority as specified in the Bidding

Document;
l/we are not insolvent, in receivership, bankrupt or being wound up, not have my/our
affairs administered by a court or a judicial officer, not have my/our business
activities suspended and not the subject of legal proceedings for any of the foregoing
reasons;

l/we do not have, and our directors and officers not have, been convicted of any
criminal offence related to my/our professional conduct or the making of false
statements or misrepresentations as to my/our qualifications to enter into a
procurement contract within a period of three years preceding the commencement of
this procurement process, or not have been otherwise disqualified pursuant to
debarment proceedings;

l/we do not have a conflict of interest as specified in the Act, Rules and the Bidding
Document, which materially affects fair competition;

Signature of bidder Name:
Designation:
Address:

5.

Date:
Place:

Page No. 17
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(2)

(3)

Annexure C

Grievance Redressal during Procurement Process
The designation and address of the First Appellate Authority is Directoi, IGPR&GVS, Jaipur.

The designation and address of the Second Appellate Authority is ACS, PR&RD Deptt., Jaipur.

(1) Filing an appeal

Ifany Bidder or prospective bidder is aggrieved that any decision, action or omission ofthe Procuring Entity is in
contravention to the provisions ofthe Act or the Rules or the Guidelines issued there under, he may file an appeal
to First Appellate Authority, as specified in the Bidding Document within a period of ten days from the date of
such decision or action, omission, as the case may be, clearly giving the specific ground or grounds on which he
feels aggrieved:

Provided that after the declaration of a Bidder as successful the appeal may be filed only by a Bidder who has
participated in procurement proceedings:
Provided further that in case a Procuring Entity evaluates the Technical Bids before the opening ofthe Financial
Bids, an appeal related to the matter of Financial Bids may be tiled only by a Bidder whose Technical Bid is
found to be acceptable.
The officer to whom an appeal is filed under para (I) shall deal with the appeal as expeditiously as possible and
shall Endeavour to dispose it of within thirty days from the date of the appeal.

Ifthe officer designated under para (1) fails to dispose ofthe appeal filed within the period specified in para (2),
or if the Bidder or prospective bidder or the Procuring Entity is aggrieved by the order passed by the First
Appellate Authority, the Bidder or prospective bidder or the Proiuring Entity, as the case may be, may file a
second appeal to Second Appellate Authority specified in the Bidding Document in this behalf within fifteen
days from the expiry ofthe period specified in para (2) or ofthe date ofreceipt ofthe order passed by the First
Appellate Authority, as the case may be.

Appeal not to lie in certain cases
No appeal shall lie against any decision of the Procuring Entity relating to the following matters, namely:-
(a) determination of need of procurement;

(b) provisions limiting participation of Bidders in the Bid process;

(c) the decision ofwhether or not to enter into negotiations;

(d) cancellation of a procurement process;

(e) applicability of the provisions of confidentiality.
Form ofAppeal
(a) An appeal under para (I) or (3) above shall be in the annexed Form along with as many copies as there are

respondents in the appeal.

(b) Every appeal shall be accompanied by an order appealed against, if any, affidavit verifying the facts stated in
the appeal and proofofpayment offee.

(c) Every appeal may be presented to First Appellate Authority or Second Appellate Authority, as the case may
be, in person or through registered post or authorised representative.

Fee for filing appeal
(a) Fee for first appeal shall be rupees two thousand five hundred and for second appeal shall be rupees ten

thousand, which shall be non-refundable.
(b) The fee shall be paid in the form of bank demand draft or banker's cheque of a Scheduled Bank in India

payable in the name of Appellate Authority concerned.
Procedure for disposal of appeal
(a) The First Appellate Authority or Second Appellate Authority, as the case may be, upon filing of appeal, shall

issue notice accompanied by copy ofappeal, affidavit and documents, ifany, to the respondents and fix date
ofhearing.

(b) On the date fixed for hearing, the First Appellate Authority or Second Appellate Authority, as the case may
be, shall,-
(i) hear all the parties to appeal present before him; and

(ii) Peruse or inspect documents, relevant records or copies thereof relating to the matter.
(c) After hearing the parties, perusal or inspection of documents and relevant records or copies thereof relating

to the matter, the Appellate Authority concemed shall pass an order in writing and provide the copy of order
to the parties to appeal free of cost.

(d) The order passed under sub-clause (c) above shall also be placed on the State Public Procurement Portal.

I/we have gone through the conditions/clause above and ready to adhere to them.

Signature of the bidder
Name:-
Designation with seal ?

(4)

(s)

(6)

(7)
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(i)

AnnexuretDt

Additional Conditions of Contract
1. Correction of arithmetical errors

Provided that a Financial Bid is substantially responsive, the Procuring Entity will correct
arithmetical errors during evaluation of Financial Bids on the following basis:

i. if there is a discrepancy between the unit price and the total price that is obtained by
multiplying the unit price and quantity, the unit price shall prevail and the total price shall be

corrected, unless in the opinion of the Procuring Entity there is an obvious misplacement of
the decimal point in the unit price, in which case the total price as quoted shall govern and the
unit price shall be corrected;

ii. If there is an error in a total corresponding to the addition or subtraction of subtotals, the
subtotals shall prevail and the total shall be corrected; and

iii. If there is a discrepancy between words and figures, the amount in words shall prevail, unless
the amount expressed in words is related to an arithmetic error, in which case the amount in
figures shall prevail subject to (1) and (ii) above. If the Bidder that submitted the lowest
evaluated Bid does not accept the correction of errors, its Bid shall be disqualified and its Bid
Security shall be forfeited or its Bid Securing Declaration shall be executed.

Procurine Entitv's Right to Vary Quantities
At the time of award of contract, the quantity of Goods, works or services originally specified
in the Bidding Document may be increased or decreased by a specified percentage, but such
increase or decrease shall not exceed twenty percent, of the quantity specified in the Bidding
Document. It shall be without any change in the unit prices or other terms and conditions of
the Bid and the conditions of contract.
If the Procuring Entity does not procure any subject matter of procurement or procures less

than the quantity specified in the Bidding Document due to change in circumstances, the
Bidder shall not be entitled for any claim or compensation except otherwise provided in the
Conditions of Contract.

(iii) In case of procurement of Goods or services, additional quantity may be procured by placing a
repeat order on the rates and conditions of the original order. However, the additional quantity
shall not be more than 50Yo of the value of Goods of the original contract and shall be within
one month from the date of expiry of last supply. If the Supplier fails to do so, the Procuring
Entity shall be free to arange for the balance supply by limited Bidding or otherwise and the
extra cost incurred shall be recovered from the Supplier.

3. Dividins quantities amons more than one Bidder at the time of award (In case of
procurement of Goods)

As a general rule all the quantities of the subject matter of procurement shall be
procured from the Bidder, whose Bid is accepted. However, when it is considered that the
quantity of the subject matter of procurement to be procured is very large and it may not be in
the capacity of the Bidder, whose Bid is accepted, to deliver the entire quantity or when it is
considered that the subject matter of procurement to be procured is of critical and vital nature,
in such cases, the quantity may be divided between the Bidder, whose Bid is accepted and the
second lowest Bidder or even more Bidders in that order, in a fair, transparent and equitable
manner at the rates of the Bidder, whose Bid is accepted.

Vwe have gone through the conditions/clause above and ready to adhere to them.

Signature ofthe bidder
Name:-
Designation with seal

(ii)

,/

\
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